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Abstract 

The geologic context that fossils provide can be invaluable for understanding the history of a 

given stratigraphic sequence. Simply understanding the mode of life of a fossil organism can clarify 

which kind of environment that organism lived in, but a wealth of geochemical information can also 

be extracted from fossils. Here we present a new technique via advances in ICP-MS technology to 

directly date a multitude of vertebrate fossil materials, including biogenic apatite from several 

dinosaurs. Using U-Pb isochrons we are able to generate ages consistent with well-constrained 

stratigraphy, including Early and Late Cretaceous specimens and Middle to Late Miocene fossils. An 

initial study of a Zalmoxes dinosaur fibula from the late Cretaceous deposits of the Haţeg 

intramontane basin in western Romania yielded a U-Pb isochron age of fossilization of 74.4 ± 5.2 

Ma. Subsequent analyses of an Early Cretaceous Hadrosaurid from Wyoming and a Late Miocene 

crocodilian coprolite from North Carolina have demonstrated the potential for this technique to be 

applicable across a variety of geologic questions. The prospect of better constraining the 

stratigraphic ages of vertebrates and their implications in our understanding of the timings of 

speciation and extinction events may make this an invaluable new tool in interpreting Earth’s history. 

Introduction 

Vertebrate fossils are key stratigraphic markers that have been used to determine relative 

ages of rocks across the Earth and yet, the ability to directly date these fossils has yielded 

inconsistent and sometimes, controversial results. Our objective in this study is to assess the feasibility 

of using vertebrate fossil material as a quantitative geochronological resource through the 

application of U-Pb isochrons, U-Pb concordia, and Sr isotopes. In the case of the now infamous 

Paleogene dinosaurs from Fassett et al., (2011), a similar approach using a Pb206/U238 weighted 

average was utilized, however, by neglecting the application of a common lead correction, their 

results have been dismissed by many. Previous studies were hindered by the mass spectrometer 

technology of the era which lacked the spatial resolution of today’s instruments. Cherniak et al., 

(1991) predicted that advances in mass spectrometer technology would allow for the measurement 

of concentration profiles in accessory minerals, spurring research into the diffusion of common 

geochronological parent and daughter isotopes in accessory phases such as apatite. Although this 

research was inspired by a desire for more detailed thermal histories of tectonic regimes, the same 

principles of exploring whether or not an accessory phase will retain source information throughout 

its history can be applied to vertebrate fossils. Early investigations into the rare earth element (REE) 
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signatures of fossil material favored phosphatic fossils rather than calcareous fossils, since the 

phosphatic fossils are less susceptible to diagenetic alteration after fossilization (Bertram et al., 

1992). 

A myriad of chemical data (Fig. 1) can be extracted from vertebrate fossils to answer many 

questions if the proper techniques are applied (Tütken and Vennemann, 2011). REE signatures in 

vertebrate fossils have been used to identify the original mode of deposition and the amount of 

transport or reworking a fossil has undergone based on different REE signatures of different pore 

water environments (Trueman and Benton, 1997). Fossil bone has been shown to act as a REE sink 

along with uranium, thorium, and lead, often displaying REE concentrations many orders of 

magnitude greater than chondrite. In contrast, the bones of organisms do not take up these trace 

elements during life (Harrell and Huerta, 2015), vertebrates maintain their skeletal structure in vivo 

via a highly balanced process known as bone remodeling, wherein old and damaged bone is 

replaced by the same amount of bone at the same site (Teti, 2011). This prevents significant 

accumulation of REE while the animal is alive. This process ceases post-mortem and allows for the 

build-up of substituted ions.  

Diffusion modeling profiles suggest that trace element uptake occurs rapidly after deposition 

and that alteration after fossilization is largely subjected only to exposed bone surfaces (Kohn, 

2008). Bone is typically composed of hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6OH2). Under diagenesis the two 

Ca2+ sites are both involved in substitution and readily replaced by trivalent ions such as REE. Under 

experimental conditions at 25°C as much as 70% of all Ca sites may be substituted within 24 hours 

(Trueman and Benton, 1997). Experimental investigations into the capacity for the Ca2+ site in 

apatite to be replaced by UO2+ have shown that approximately 50% of the Ca2+ can be replaced 

over a range of pH to form meta-autunite (Valsami – Jones et al., 1996). After an animal dies, the 

collagen holding the bone apatite crystals together is replaced by new apatite (Fig. 2), which also 

increases the REE capacity of the fossil (Trueman and Tuross, 2002). 

Osteological characterization of bones shows that two types of tissue exist in most bones: an 

outer cortex and an inner medulla (Gray, 1918). Histological studies of fossil bone benefit from 

robust sampling of the various bone tissue that an organism develops throughout its lifetime (Sander 

et al., 2011). Histology has proven vital in parsing out whether fossil bones belong to juvenile 

individuals of a species or if a species as a whole has undergone phylogenetic nanism, as is often the 

case with individuals of a species that inhabit islands where resources are limited compared to their 

mainland counterparts and as such, smaller individuals of a species are favored to survive (Stein et 

al., 2010).  
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Our geochemical sampling similarly benefits from a detailed accounting of the different 

bone structures preserved in fossilization. Long bones, such as those found in animal limbs, have some 

of the best defined zones between cortex and medulla, into which uranium appears to diffuse at 

different rates. The absolute concentrations of REE decrease with depth to the bone cortex (Trueman 

et al., 2011). These differences in concentrations make them a great resource to utilize for isochrons 

that yield depositional ages (Kohn and Moses, 2013). Fossil teeth are also viable candidates due to 

the differences between tooth enamel and dentin (Sano and Terada, 1999) although the diffusion of 

REE into teeth during fossilization follows slightly different mechanics (Liao et al., 2019). Enamel has 

much lower organic content than dentin and therefore undergoes less recrystallization, thereby 

hindering the capacity of enamel to incorporate high levels of REE during fossilization (Kocsis et al., 

2010). This difference in REE concentration between enamel and dentin leads to a large difference 

in the parent to daughter isotopic ratios, making teeth good candidates for robust isochrons. 

The potential to use vertebrate fossils as a geochronological resource would have great 

implications for enhancing our knowledge of the timing of speciation and extinction events. As many 

of the divisions of time within the Phanerozoic are based on fossil evidence, having the ability to 

better constrain the temporal range of a given animal could lead to discoveries of yet unknown 

significant geological events that had a direct effect on life on Earth. 

Methods 

We sampled several sources of biogenic apatite (Table 1 and Table 2), including dinosaur 

bones, marine reptile teeth, and a crocodilian coprolite. Due to the rarity of vertebrate fossil 

material, collectors and researchers are generally unwilling to share the exact location that their 

specimens originate from. As such, only the general area from which these fossils were extracted is 

reported (Fig. 3). We utilized a variety of mass spectrometry techniques to explore the isotopic 

character of these fossils. The fossils were cut using a circular saw to expose fresh inner bone faces 

and the various tissue zones within. Additional fragments representative of the fossil zonation were 

cut to fit into a one-inch round for analysis via laser ablation. Additional aliquots of the fossil zones 

were extracted using a handheld Dremel tool for TIMS and solution analyses following Otamendi et 

al., 2009. 

U-Pb studies were carried out through laser ablation at the University of Arizona Laserchron 

Center. Samples (Table 1) were prepared by fitting the cut bone cores into a one inch round plastic 

ring along with fragments of reference materials and then sealing them together in an epoxy resin. 

The sample and standards were then polished on 2500 grit 3M sandpaper and 9 micron lapping 

film. Reflected light images of the mounted samples served as maps from which to pick analysis 

points. Samples analyzed via laser ablation were measured on a Nu HR IC-PMS utilizing an ATL-
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Lasertechnik 4 ns short pulse 193 nm excimer laser. Laser ablation of apatite requires a laser spot 

size of 65 m shot for 15 s at a pulse frequency of 7 Hz (Gehrels et al., 2008). Fragments of the 

gem Madagascar (MAD) apatite reference standard, which has an ID-TIMS U-Pb age of 523.51 ± 

2.07 Ma, were used to correct for fractionation. Data reduction was carried out offline in Excel using 

Pb correction models developed by Stacey and Kramers, (1975), and procedures developed by 

Thomson et al., (2012). 

An initial U-Pb study and trace element analyses were conducted in solution on a 

ThermoFisher X-Series II Quadrupole Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (Q-ICP-MS) at 

the University of Arizona. Approximately 10 mg of powdered fossil material was dissolved in mild 

nitric acid in 7 mL Savillex Teflon screw top vials on a hot plate for twelve hours before evaporating 

to dryness and subsequent dissolution in 2% nitric acid for analysis (see below). Samples were 

centrifuged to remove undissolved material from the solution. Samples run for trace element analysis 

were diluted to 10 mL with 2% nitric acid, while samples for U-Pb were diluted to 2 mL with 2% 

nitric acid. Trace element results were standardized to the Columbia River Basalt (BCR-2) USGS rock 

standard (Schudel et al., 2015). U-Pb results were standardized to a mixed standard of NBS987 Pb 

standard and a High Purity uranium standard with natural uranium isotopic abundances. Standard 

error for samples run in solution is expected to be less than 5%. Standard – sample bracketing was 

used to monitor and later correct for instrumental drift throughout the run. A blank composed of the 

same 2% nitric acid that was used to dilute the samples and standards was run before and after 

each sample and standard to account for any material added by our matrix. Samples were 

aspirated in solution at a rate of 300 L per minute with 100 20-millisecond measurements 

integrated three times. Pb isotope correction was performed following methods described in Drew et 

al., (2009). 238U/208Pb and 238U/204Pb ratios were corrected to the High Purity uranium standard by 

generating a correction factor equal to the natural ratio for both respective ratios divided by the 

average of the two standards that bracketed each sample. The 238U/208Pb system may be utilized in 

samples that have no thorium present, and since 208Pb is naturally more abundant than 204Pb, using 

the more abundant isotope typically yields lower standard errors. Since thorium decays to 208Pb, 

samples with thorium concentrations above detection limit must use the 238U/204Pb system. 

Strontium isotope analysis was performed on a tooth from a Moroccan Elasmosaurid (a 

Maastrichtian marine reptile), via Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) to approximate an 

age for these fossils on a strontium sea water curve across Phanerozoic time and compare to U-Pb 

laser ablation results from the same tooth. Samples were dissolved with the same procedure as for 

trace elements. After dissolution samples were separated for Sr by being passed through AG50W-

X4 cation exchange resin columns. The separated Sr was then loaded onto a tantalum filament with 

Ta2O5 powder. Mass spectrometric analyses were carried out at the University of Arizona on an 
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automated VG Sector multicollector instrument fitted with adjustable Faraday collectors and a Daly 

photomultiplier. Samples were corrected to the NBS987 Sr standard which had a measured 

87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7102519 ± 6 using a simple one-to-one correction factor. Marine fossils 

analyzed for Sr were plotted on the Phanerozoic seawater curve using the StronTer probabilistic 

package (Hercman and Pawlak, 2016). 

Results 

 The first step taken in investigating the viability of this technique was to check if our fossil 

material contained sufficiently measurable levels of REE. This pilot study measured the REE content 

from thirteen individual specimens of dinosaur bone, turtle osteoderms, and dinosaur eggshells from 

the Haţeg region in Romania (Table 4). All of these dinosaur bones and turtle osteoderms when 

normalized to chondrite show elevated concentrations of REE, with higher amounts of light to mid REE 

and less heavy REE (Fig. 4). The two obvious outliers with significantly less REE than chondrite are 

dinosaur eggshells which, as carbonates, did not uptake nearly the level of REE as the apatite-based 

fossils. All of our fossils in this pilot study originated from the Sânpetru Formation but only the 

phosphatic bone fossils were enriched in REE whereas the carbonate eggshells were depleted in REE 

(Van Itterbeek et al., 2005). 

 U-Pb isochrons 

With this concentration check performed, our preliminary investigation into this technique was 

carried out via Q-ICP-MS on a fibula of the Zalmoxes dinosaur (Table 5) from the Haţeg 

intramontane basin in Romania (Grigorescu, 2010). This bone yielded a U-Pb isochron age of 74.4 

± 5.2 Ma (Fig. 5), which is within error of the expected stratigraphic age associated with this 

deposit based on fossil evidence, though no true radiometric ages are available (Grigorescu and 

Csiki, 2008).  

A Hadrosaurid dinosaur bone fragment from Late Jurassic to early Cretaceous strata in 

Wyoming analyzed via laser ablation (Table 6) yielded a U-Pb isochron age of 132 ± 11 Ma (Fig. 

6), within error of the expected age (Oreska et al., 2013).  

A fragment of Sonorasaurus thompsoni on loan from the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, 

estimated to date to 105 – 98 Ma (Ratkevich, 1998; D’Emic et al., 2016), yielded an erroneous 

isochron age of 20.511 Ga via laser ablation (Table 7); older than the measured age of the 

universe with this technique. This bone displayed overwhelming amounts of common 204Pb during the 

analysis and constantly tripped the safeguards on the mass spectrometer. Applying cleaning shots, a 

few laser pulses to the bone surface before analysis, helped but did not completely alleviate this 

issue. 
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U-Pb concordia 

Laser ablation of a crocodilian coprolite from North Carolina (Table 3) produced a 

Concordia age of 5.5 ± 1.1 Ma (Fig. 7), in agreement with the expected late Miocene stratigraphic 

age associated with this specimen (Ray and Bohaska, 2001).  

Coupled U-Pb isochron and Sr isotopic analysis 

A tooth from a Zarafasaura (Vincent et al., 2013), a Moroccan Elasmosaurid marine reptile 

with a temporal range of Late Triassic to Late Cretaceous (Carrol and Gaskill, 1985), yielded a 

Miocene uranium – lead (Table 8) age via LA-ICP-MS (Fig. 8). Subsequent strontium analyses via 

TIMS compared to a marine record of Sr87/Sr86 using the StronTer package (Fig. 9) produces ages 

within error of the U-Pb estimates, both well outside of the accepted constraints of these animals’ 

evolutionary history (Gasparini et al., 2003). While we cannot be certain of the origin of this tooth, 

we are confident in the various results generated from this fossil.  

Discussion 

 The fossilization process 

 Bone is a composite material of nanometer – sized crystals of hydroxyapatite contained 

within a collagen protein matrix (Trueman et al., 2011). Hydrolysis of this collagen matrix by 

diagenetic fluids leads to a recrystallization process resulting in new apatite. Fossilization is 

complete once the inter-crystalline porosity originally occupied by collagen is closed. At this point, 

the rate of interaction between bone and pore waters and further trace elements is greatly reduced 

(Kocsis et al., 2010). 

 The nature of apatite in many geochronological studies relates back to apatite fission track 

dating, which is notorious for having a low reset threshold. As such, fossil bones are written off as 

being too susceptible to reset to be of use in geochronological studies, when in fact the closure 

temperature for U – Pb in apatite is several times greater than that of the fission track system 

(Cherniak et al., 1991). To date, the deepest a dinosaur fossil has been discovered is 2615 m below 

the seabed surface off of the coast of Norway (Hurum et al., 2006). Given a standard geothermal 

gradient of ~30°C/km, this would only just begin to threaten apatite fission track resetting. 

 Others have pointed to apatite as being a mineral with a more open system prone to taking 

on additional fluids throughout its geologic history, but fossils would not survive to the present day if 

this were true (Wang et al., 2019). One of the main reasons that fossil bones survive in the geologic 

record owes to the process by which the organic collagen that holds the bone apatite together while 

the organism is alive gets replaced by newly crystallized apatite. This process is the fundamental 
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reaction for fossilizing a bone and it has been shown to take place in a geologically instantaneous 

amount of time (Bell et al., 1996). It is during this new phase of crystallization that the rare earth 

elements must be concentrated into the bone, as studies have shown that animals do not incorporate 

these elements into their bones in vivo. Our initial study into the REE content of the Haţeg specimens 

show that the phosphatic fossils act as a REE sink within their depositional environment, as opposed to 

the entire formation simply being rich with REE. Wang et al., (2019) has shown that the addition of 

these impurities enable a bone to further resist later alteration by diagenetic fluids, as the 

incorporation of these elements during the fossilization process lowers the bone’s critical pH, the pH 

that a fluid would need to be less than or equal to in order to dissolve a given substance.  For 

example, the critical pH of bone enamel is roughly 5.5 (Meurman and ten Cate, 1996), but the 

addition of just 1 weight percent Sr lowers the critical pH by several orders of magnitude. 

Therefore, it would take a much more acidic solution to dissolve a fossilized bone that uptakes REE 

than it would to dissolve a bone composed solely of apatite. 

 Leveraging this incorporation of REE during the fossilization process, we have explored a 

number of techniques for acquiring U – Pb ages in biogenic apatite and gained valuable insight to 

improve the technique in the future. While we have demonstrated that obtaining ages in fossils is 

possible via analysis of material dissolved and run in solution for only a handful of aliquots, the 

spatial resolution of laser ablation enhances the viability and potentially decreases the age 

uncertainties of this technique, as seen in Figure 5 versus Figures 6 – 8. Laser ablation also reduces 

the amount of material used in destructive analyses from tens of milligrams needed for solution 

aliquots to nanograms, which allows for more analyses to be performed on a single round cut from 

each bone. This technique is in its infancy and currently requires one to have an estimate of the age 

of the fossils being dated to generate meaningful results. A goal for future work would be to 

develop a standard operating procedure that will yield results that can stand on their own. 

 An unforeseen benefit in the development of this technique came from the utilization of 

multiple geochemical systems to identify counterfeit fossils. Using the U-Pb and 87Sr/86Sr systems in 

concert shows strong evidence of fossil materials either being misidentified or, more sinisterly, being 

passed off as fossils from creatures that are desired by collectors. 

 Areas of study that need improvement 

 More detailed mineralogical characterization of the target fossil areas via SEM 

imaging and microprobe chemical mapping would enhance the precision of this technique. These 

methods would help one to avoid sampling areas of the fossil that are mineral phases other than 

apatite; such as carbonate, oxides, and siliceous phases, especially in the vesicular structures of 

bones.  
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An enhanced knowledge of the fossil history is vital if this technique is to succeed. As many 

people are protective of their vertebrate fossils, and rightly so, the only material available for this 

study came from long-forgotten academic and teaching collections with little to no documentation of 

their geologic context. Many of these fossils, at best, had a location narrowed down to which state 

or country they were recovered from and a haphazard guess as to the probable taxonomy. Many 

of the rest of the samples were donated by amateur collectors that could sometimes narrow down 

the stratigraphy of the area near to where they found their fossil. 

 One of the prevalent pitfalls of this method lies in our inability to look at a fossil and know if 

it has accumulated sufficient levels of radiogenic elements during fossilization. While fossil apatite 

certainly has the affinity to uptake these elements during fossilization, the budget of those elements 

in the environment of fossilization cannot be immediately assessed without further geochemical 

characterization of said host depositional environment. Given the destructive nature of this technique, 

a crucial step forward will be to develop a technique of assessing viable samples before preparing 

them for analysis. Using handheld ionizing radiation dosimeters in the field may be a good first 

order test of whether or not a fossil would be viable for this technique. 

Conclusions 

We have been able to generate several valid ages by directly dating vertebrate fossils 

using different analytical techniques and have demonstrated that biogenic apatite may be a viable 

candidate for geochronology studies. Long bones such as ribs or limbs of adult individuals that 

display distinct bone tissues are ideal choices for generating U-Pb isochrons as these different tissues 

uptake different amounts of REE during fossilization. These techniques have yielded plausible results 

over ages from Early Cretaceous to Late Miocene. Although a small number of aliquots run in solution 

can yield an age as in the case of our Zalmoxes fibula, the spatial resolution afforded by laser 

ablation analysis allows us to be more selective in the phases analyzed. Further advances in mass 

spectrometer technology such as NanoSIMS would offer an even finer scale. Even trace fossils that 

have high phosphate content such as our crocodilian coprolite can be used to generate meaningful 

ages in strata that are devoid of body fossils. 

We have also shown that it is possible to identify fossil forgeries by combining these 

geochemical techniques. The morphological differences between specimens may be too subtle to 

distinguish an estimate of stratigraphic age, especially after weathering, which may lead one to 

misidentify such a specimen. Utilizing U-Pb isochrons and Sr isotopes in concert ensures that the 

isochron technique is generating meaningful ages that we can use to provide further context to 

paleontological discoveries from marine settings. 
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If we are able to directly date key marker fossils with confidence then we may develop 

better constraints on the stratigraphic ages of vertebrates and their implications in our understanding 

of the timings of speciation and extinction events, making this a useful new tool in interpreting Earth’s 

history. Our limited sample size in this study cannot lead us to say conclusively that this approach 

works solely in the ways that we have attempted, but the observed trends appear to be a promising 

improvement on attempts by previous studies. 

Appendices 

Appendix A: Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Modified from Tütken and Vennemann, 2011. This illustration shows a great number, but 

not all, of the possible geochemical and biological data that can be extracted from vertebrate 

fossils. Note that not every one of the techniques mentioned in this illustration survives the fossilization 

process or may have a much shorter time frame of viability compared to others. 

Figure 2. Modified from Trueman and Tuross, 2002. This illustration demonstrates how the collagen in 

bones that binds microcrystalline apatite in vivo is subsequently replaced by authigenic apatite. This 

step is not only critical for the prolonged preservation of the bone as a fossil, but this is the window 

of time in which the bone concentrates REE into the fossil. 

Figure 3. Map with approximate sample localities, represented by orange triangles, for specimens 

that were used to generate a U-Pb age. Exact coordinates are not available. 

Figure 4. A chondrite normalized plot of REE in a series of dinosaur bones from the Haţeg basin in 

the South Carpathians of western Romania shows several orders of magnitude of enrichment. Two 

outliers that show depleted patterns are dinosaur eggshells. As these fossils are from the same 

assemblage, this shows that the phosphate-based fossils serve as a REE reservoir whereas the 

carbonate-based fossils do not. 

Figure 5. A Zalmoxes dinosaur fibula that displayed distinct zoning between the cortical and 

medullary bone tissue yielded a U-Pb isochron age of 74.4 ± 5.2 Ma. Data was acquired via Q-

ICP-MS from dissolved cores of the various bone tissues. The size of the red ellipses represents 2σ 

standard error for each data point in this plot and the following U-Pb plots.  

Figure 6. A Hadrosaurid dinosaur rib fragment yielded a U-Pb isochron age of 132 ± 11 Ma 

produced from a laser ablation transect on a core of the bone which sampled several generations of 

bone tissue. 
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Figure 7. Laser ablation transect data of a cored crocodilian coprolite produced a Terra-

Wasserburg Concordia plot with intercepts at 5.5 ± 1.1 Ma and 4447 ± 14 Ma. The lower 

intercept agrees with the estimated stratigraphic age. 

Figure 8. Laser ablation of a rim-to-core enamel-to-dentin transect of a fossilized tooth yielded a U-

Pb isochron age of 8.1 ± 1.6 Ma. The mid-Miocene age obtained from this tooth disagrees with the 

accepted geologic range of the animal that this tooth supposedly came from. 

Figure 9. The of Sr87/Sr86 analysis of a fossil tooth yielded a value of 0.7089372 ± 9 plotted with 

the StronTer package indicates the fossil is from a mid-Miocene marine environment, corroborating 

the U-Pb results. 

Appendix B: Figures 

Figure 1 
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Figure 6

 

Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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Appendix C: Supplementary Data 

Table 1: Summary of fossils used in this study. 

 

Animal Fossil Type Fossil Locality Expected Age Measured Age 

Zalmoxes Fibula Haţeg, Romania 70 - 66 Ma 74.4 ± 5.2 Ma1 

Hadrosaurid Rib Wyoming, United States 146 - 130 Ma 132 ± 11 Ma2 

Crocodilian Coprolite North Carolina, United States 7.2 - 5.3 Ma 5.5 ± 1.1 Ma3 

Zarafasaura Tooth Oulad Abdoun, Morocco 70.6 - 66 Ma 8.1 ± 1.6 Ma2,4 

Sonorasaurus Phalange Arizona, United States 105 - 98 Ma 20153 ± 11000 Ma2 

1, U-Pb isochron via Q-ICP-MS; 2, U-Pb isochron via laser ablation; 3, U-Pb concordia; 4, comparison to 
Phanerozoic seawater 87Sr/86Sr. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Fossils from Haţeg, Romania used in preliminary study. All 
specimens are estimated to be Late Maastrichtian in age. 

 

Sample Animal Fossil Type 

R.1559 Zalmoxes Fibula 

R.1943 Kallokibotion Osteoderm 

R.1456 Zalmoxes Neural Arch Fragment 

R.1561 Ornithopod Rib Fragment 

R.2340 Zalmoxes Anterior Caudal Vertebra 

R.1886 Telmatosaurus Caudal Vertebra 

R.1102 Ornithopod Ungual Phalange 

R.2086 Kallokibotion Osteoderm 

R.1054 Magyarosaurus Metapoial 

R.2291 Ornithopod Rib Fragment 

R.1050 Magyarosaurus Humerus 

H5R.1852 Zalmoxes Hatchling Bones 

2137.Nr27 Zalmoxes Eggshell 

2133Nr.23 Magyarosaurus Eggshell 
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Table 3: U-Pb laser ablation data for a crocodilian coprolite. 
 

 

207Pb Common Pb Corrected Data (5 step iteration) 

Sample Uppm %Pbc 206/238 6/8 ± % 

COPRO-1 79 51.35 0.0012 3.56 

COPRO-2 62 46.06 0.0014 3.74 

COPRO-3 81 51.69 0.0014 2.56 

COPRO-4 88 48.91 0.0014 2.59 

COPRO-5 81 42.97 0.0018 11.22 

COPRO-6 89 39.02 0.0017 4.29 

COPRO-7 107 28.42 0.0012 4.54 

COPRO-8 126 33.63 0.0012 13.86 

COPRO-9 138 46.77 0.0018 5.63 

COPRO-9 172 63.93 0.0184 3.86 
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Table 4: Haţeg fossil REE concentrations.  All values reported in ppm. Samples marked with * are eggshells. All other samples are bone. 
 
 
Sample ID La  Ce  Pr  Nd Sm Eu  Gd Tb  Dy  Ho  Er  Tm  Yb  Lu  
R.1559 part1 29.71849 40.86886 4.424218 24.20014 4.892814 1.153157 4.922827  0.6697  3.71613 0.749036 2.002672 0.264381 1.679674 0.241053 

R.1559 part2 27.08239 28.60763 2.962997 18.17876 3.994015 1.131308 5.108812 0.722327 4.276216 0.907273 2.396279 0.303392  1.80213 0.254126 

R.1559 part3 271.6042  272.711 39.47635 147.7758 29.72476 6.652277 31.84084 4.356953 23.79991 4.952848 13.57498 2.386642 14.82895 2.185155 

R.1943 720.9581 1623.581  151.102 575.3854 132.3422 26.12983 147.7997  22.1564 124.6839 24.53319 64.41037 8.565521 50.10303 7.036049 

Fn.1943b  461.382  1122.77 108.2168 428.1398 107.6281 21.30638 115.1841 17.68708 96.43973 18.02206 45.41911 5.786519 33.76649 4.561279 

R.1456 part1 798.2133 1131.164 96.54506 330.7505 62.29106 14.65676 77.13149 10.39457 58.65027 12.47561 33.69436 4.119175 21.06032 3.196426 

R.1456 part2  787.128 509.4508  30.8061 94.28028 14.50067 5.771386 31.69619  4.91295  37.5408 10.32218 32.43006 4.556134 23.59097 3.617678 

R.1561 part1 1112.018 962.0618 186.0585 732.8839 149.6225 33.49086 156.2343 20.59519 105.3905 20.85557 54.44884  6.6032 39.30726 5.681603 

R.1561 part2 412.3154  275.672 43.07304 174.4452 33.52085 7.856167 38.93264  5.0864 27.11698 5.625957 14.75559 2.237182 13.33798 1.923581 

R.2340 part1 86.89545 120.2169 11.94504 50.62594 13.65331 3.573777 17.52575 2.359848 13.39219 2.759951 7.195062 0.909964 5.484537 0.783071 

R.2340 part2 157.1026 189.6964 21.56824 89.81329 19.39236 5.955714 22.68428 3.938397 17.23802 3.578452 9.673086 1.559264 9.624316 1.419218 

R.1121 206.5646 237.4791 26.85298 97.70991 18.76373 5.809603 24.79277 4.090838 18.49661 4.226196 10.73652 1.696759 8.718896 1.399353 

H5R.1852(1) 509.1657  1101.02 117.2034 442.1692 95.54619 24.97788 127.9324 20.67644 129.1601 29.49506 80.64961 11.37502 58.53295  8.15838 

H5R.1852(2) 470.9308 995.1572 106.1229 399.5397 85.31418 22.91435 116.4878 18.93187 119.0912 27.13989  73.7978 10.25868 52.44489  7.22242 

R.1886 15.74667 30.96749  3.54521 17.7288 2.676977 0.544372 2.781889 0.317276 1.514103  0.26109 0.579014 0.036271 0.185141 0.012129 

R.1102 21.31125  30.6267 3.244321 14.90633 2.304815 0.478957 2.454985 0.280535 1.334196 0.242854 0.602785 0.055088 0.321616 0.036998 

2137.Nr27* 0.007198 0.096595 0.005805 0.040942 0.004802 0.009383 0.007172  -0.0045 0.006921 -0.00426 0.002703 -0.00665 0.003421  -0.00698 

R.2086 86.63365 91.34093  8.24437 32.84681 5.178798 1.425394 8.378663 0.895892 4.759846  1.07727 2.542561 0.222799 0.951751 0.130695 

R.1054 8.232366 12.87286 2.013939 10.63662 2.378465 0.541421 2.766557 0.342721 1.786573 0.354645 0.827928 0.070941 0.367066 0.045964 

2133Nr.23* 0.072171 0.127504 0.007957 0.05648 0.007951  0.02241 0.013887 -0.00551 0.011348 -0.00492 0.005136 -0.00835 0.006364  -0.00851 

R.2291 13.59743 31.72295  3.31817 16.41822 3.268537 0.687999 3.512615 0.510319 2.925345 0.589138 1.509607 0.168853 0.893551 0.120237 

1050(1) 190.4744 234.8877 27.51689 124.5454 25.43994 6.911894 27.53463 3.586899 18.40296 3.746622 10.32196 1.224436  6.32425 0.975581 

 

Table 5: Zalmoxes U-Pb Q-ICP-MS data. 
 
 
Sample Bone type 238U / 208Pb 238U / 208Pb 2σ 208Pb / 206Pb 208Pb / 206Pb 2σ 206Pb / 204Pb 206Pb / 204Pb 2σ 207Pb / 204Pb 207Pb / 204Pb 2σ 208Pb / 204Pb 208Pb / 204Pb 2σ 207Pb / 206Pb 207Pb / 206Pb 2σ 238U / 204Pb 238U / 204Pb 2σ 

R.1559 part2 Medullary Tissue 17.0917675 0.0167133 1.791348349 0.0052875 21.46500966 0.0407745 15.75667697 0.0356088 38.45096487 0.1739473 0.72560275 0.000262 667.3384857 0.5271046 

R.1559 part3 Cortical Tissue 18.38790703 0.0589684 1.504600407 0.0132636 20.30873061 0.0714659 15.86118899 0.0504988 30.55563964 0.1809872 0.772002793 0.0004047 567.6818775 0.243531 
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Table 6: U-Pb laser ablation data for a Hadrosaurid dinosaur from Wyoming. 
 
 

Sample 206/238 6/8 ± % 206/207 6/7 ± % 206/204 6/4 ± % 208/232 8/2 ± % 208/204 8/4 ± % 

Hadrosaur-1 0.063805 3.207206 1.631497 0.527357 31.569556 0.856296 3.613140 2.742579 55.747557 0.336643 

Hadrosaur-2 0.031771 1.206375 3.693699 0.297801 83.826234 0.800901 14.105985 5.710567 56.222318 0.550729 

Hadrosaur-3 0.070819 44.592524 1.655863 15.443423 32.079327 18.045086 153.220510 77.703053 56.231394 0.740480 

Hadrosaur-4 0.042878 12.305872 2.448306 4.044220 50.488579 4.090961 162.434877 42.393497 56.092134 1.107546 

Hadrosaur-5 0.036734 1.993355 2.811122 0.237954 59.649262 0.737095 282.349356 67.149448 56.087352 0.577319 

Hadrosaur-6 0.034338 2.523617 3.461084 0.536013 77.183002 1.093717 3299.922926 161.551897 56.339269 0.659957 

Hadrosaur-7 0.031005 2.529148 3.644330 0.344484 82.389297 0.588818 6095.613412 1378.968315 56.292061 0.472328 

Hadrosaur-8 0.039783 1.667794 2.843345 0.380160 60.410604 0.862096 724.642497 808.190322 56.170490 0.445822 

Hadrosaur-10 0.035831 2.155005 3.206872 0.938643 69.838154 1.545452 212.938931 1370.211631 56.311324 0.422568 

Hadrosaur-11 0.038848 2.163228 2.996354 1.009821 64.258578 1.723281 4254.714710 217.971443 56.364546 0.499742 

Hadrosaur-12 0.031886 1.619397 4.168305 0.423294 98.164817 1.243146 13193.349380 321.406179 56.682370 1.172268 

Hadrosaur-13 0.096754 58.084042 2.097217 17.350163 41.979932 22.653169 1768.381636 5173.658099 55.926886 1.416102 

Hadrosaur-14 0.034068 1.608989 3.689768 1.889345 83.894575 2.534275 232.964909 1979.114472 56.632226 0.678026 

Hadrosaur-15 0.036710 2.057402 3.331009 0.532004 73.167284 1.114481 90.125226 6768.377267 56.453252 0.607579 

Hadrosaur-16 0.090103 13.702850 1.776769 2.968227 34.883468 4.033353 9816.750224 1703.225366 55.844036 0.511481 

Hadrosaur-17 0.053786 3.264564 2.147011 1.518767 43.162944 2.024025 5535.674323 363.802198 56.259142 0.651750 

Hadrosaur-18 0.052773 9.753723 2.949485 15.184626 64.153418 20.316024 6260.498914 254.410927 56.884165 0.674250 

Hadrosaur-19 0.046774 2.024922 2.634779 1.020330 54.879860 1.498889 2329.636695 145.881277 56.298691 0.496579 

Hadrosaur-20 0.055238 2.860888 2.242802 0.932873 45.308367 1.229671 1795.421386 309.250460 56.270350 0.246716 

Hadrosaur-21 0.033195 1.993364 3.162038 0.454099 68.854161 1.434606 2164.259052 217.221681 56.201928 0.594222 

Hadrosaur-22 0.037888 1.013735 3.318152 1.034645 72.934005 1.314758 2649.083779 179.474519 56.497111 0.628893 

Hadrosaur-23 0.034616 1.530322 3.895428 1.482524 88.373588 2.137285 5134.681062 816.827763 56.560721 0.632569 

Hadrosaur-24 0.036209 1.490734 3.517886 2.273780 77.750186 3.256408 1411.729145 1147.123440 56.347451 0.401816 

Hadrosaur-25 0.278058 11.572196 1.383409 1.543753 26.809560 1.674347 207041.390800 812.120468 56.891421 0.683980 

Hadrosaur-26 0.033468 0.979293 4.204266 0.336048 97.897183 1.182106 394.489363 950.048889 56.761531 0.967897 

Hadrosaur-27 0.031613 1.699439 4.563794 0.284646 110.279012 0.774125 2513.104107 131.393079 56.903932 0.819368 

Hadrosaur-28 0.031022 1.752906 4.440875 0.441219 106.238740 1.126495 1518.406852 535.947892 56.766441 0.929929 

Hadrosaur-29 0.051583 1.855111 2.474029 0.719307 50.957216 1.486848 4213.717067 258.646964 56.546317 0.360291 

Hadrosaur-30 0.150180 7.483944 1.996486 26.263799 40.305743 35.185153 22395.280020 155.004310 56.021621 1.042448 

Hadrosaur-31 0.037848 1.375763 3.384470 1.034138 75.041105 1.438753 3511.330643 344.196358 56.713486 0.776402 

Hadrosaur-32 0.034243 1.343629 4.226379 0.635825 98.258052 0.674714 11299559.240000 632.261067 56.513685 0.572947 

Hadrosaur-33 0.033854 3.189596 4.230868 0.302512 98.480916 0.691085 323.271450 906.615808 56.547750 0.570840 

Hadrosaur-34 0.032611 2.181897 4.250710 0.549551 99.481834 0.546555 474.731938 402.261083 56.607403 0.574003 

Hadrosaur-35 0.033983 2.554763 4.479625 3.321959 106.159620 5.340409 358.770037 853.706797 56.855801 0.772451 
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Table 7: U-Pb laser ablation data for Sonorasaurus. 
 
 

Sample U ppm U/Th  Pb*/Pbc %Pbc 206/204 207/206  ± (%) 7/5 ratio  ± (%) 6/8 ratio  ± (%) 

SONORASAURUS-1 834.2  4937 -1 -6.1E+10 21 0.45129 0.06 1.37E+11 2.6 2.2E+09 2.6 

SONORASAURUS-2 436.6 -45591 -1 -8.5E+10 22 0.48264 0.04 3.18E+11 1.84 4.77E+09 1.84 

SONORASAURUS-10 500.9  6512 -1 -8.9E+10 22 0.49183 0.05 3.69E+11 2.76 5.43E+09 2.76 

SONORASAURUS-11 428.5 -4034 -1 -8.7E+10 22 0.49184 0.09 3.42E+11 5.2 5.05E+09 5.2 

SONORASAURUS-12 465.2 21537 -1 -8.2E+10 22 0.52188 0.07 3.21E+11 2.66 4.46E+09 2.66 

SONORASAURUS-13 430.3 -47284 -1 -8.6E+10 22 0.52186 0.07 3.63E+11 1.93 5.04E+09 1.93 

SONORASAURUS-14 416.5 15419 -1 -9.2E+10 22 0.50152 0.04 4.33E+11 3.23 6.26E+09 3.23 

SONORASAURUS-15 424.6  3530 -1 -8.6E+10 22 0.48589 0.06 3.36E+11 3.91 5.02E+09 3.91 

SONORASAURUS-16 356  7139 -1 -9.5E+10 22 0.50151 0.04 4.51E+11 4.58 6.52E+09 4.58 

SONORASAURUS-17 438 79655 -1 -8.7E+10 22 0.50153 0.07 3.62E+11 3.91 5.24E+09 3.91 

SONORASAURUS-18 420.6  3624 -1 -8.6E+10 22 0.50153 0.08 3.61E+11 3.1 5.21E+09 3.09 

SONORASAURUS-19 546.2 12082 -1 -7.4E+10 21 0.45124 0.05 2E+11 2.89 3.22E+09 2.89 

SONORASAURUS-20 440.1  3738 -1 -8.7E+10 23 0.50153 0.07 3.72E+11 2.93 5.38E+09 2.93 

SONORASAURUS-21 443.8 22298 -1 -9.2E+10 22 0.53047 0.05 4.36E+11 3.55 5.95E+09 3.55 

SONORASAURUS-22 460.8 11460 -1 -8.2E+10 22 0.49775 0.05 3.13E+11 2.44 4.56E+09 2.44 

SONORASAURUS-23 460.5 -327749 -1 -8.4E+10 22 0.49774 0.03 3.31E+11 4.44 4.83E+09 4.44 

SONORASAURUS-24 473.5 18799 -1 -8E+10 22 0.49775 0.06 2.96E+11 4.06 4.32E+09 4.06 

SONORASAURUS-25 612.4 -44187 -1 -7.4E+10 22 0.49778 0.06 2.39E+11 3.41 3.49E+09 3.41 
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Table 8: U-Pb laser ablation data for what was previously thought to be an Elasmosaurid tooth. 
 

 

207Pb Common Pb Corrected Data (5 step iteration) 

Sample Uppm %Pbc 206/238 6/8 ± % 

plesiosaur-1 258 35.42 0.0096 2.75 

plesiosaur-10 210 37.19 0.0091 2.76 

plesiosaur-11 220 36.96 0.0083 2.76 

plesiosaur-12 230 36.7 0.0082 2.74 

plesiosaur-13 264 35.88 0.0071 2.73 

plesiosaur-14 330 35.14 0.0058 2.73 

plesiosaur-15 304 35.27 0.0059 2.76 

plesiosaur-16 308 35.1 0.0054 2.79 

plesiosaur-17 294 35.95 0.006 2.79 

plesiosaur-18 256 35.73 0.0072 2.82 

plesiosaur-19 237 35.79 0.0081 2.74 

plesiosaur-20 172 36.17 0.0128 2.85 

plesiosaur-3 236 37.63 0.0094 2.82 

plesiosaur-4 206 37.72 0.0104 2.85 

plesiosaur-5 196 37.7 0.011 2.85 

plesiosaur-6 190 37.89 0.0108 3.02 

plesiosaur-7 203 37.96 0.0101 2.8 

plesiosaur-8 209 37.48 0.0093 2.78 

plesiosaur-9 206 36.93 0.0087 2.79 
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